
Montana Association of Realtors 
Winter Business Meetings 

January 19-21, 2022 
 
Meetings and events attended: 
 
Legal Forum with Robyn Erlenbush, Mark Stahly, Angela Klein-Hughes, and Jaymie Bowditch 
Discussed Clear Cooperation - if you publicly advertise a listing it must hit the MLS within one 
business day. 
We must use an office Exclusive Form to only market to our office. 
Offer Presentation – marketing that ‘all offers to be reviewed in X number of days’. If you are 
instructed by your Seller to accept an offer before that date, you can, but it must be in writing. 
We also discussed proof of cash and qualification of a buyer if they are verified with a 3rd party. 
Inspection Challenges – if a buyer waves the inspection but still wants to have an inspection, that 
needs to be stated in the Special Provisions section of the Buy Sell. 
Recording devices at listings – you can not record at a home without all parties being aware of it. 
The best practice is to post a sign on the door and instruct your buyer clients to not talk while at 
the home. 
The new Supervising Broker rule applies to all Supervising Brokers, and they must maintain an 
office policy to assist salespeople through transactions, education and review all advertising. 
A higher level of supervision is required for those with less than two years of experience or 
under 10 deals per year. The Broker is responsible to assist in preparing and reviewing all 
contracts. 
 
Government Affairs 
Allen McCormick, land use attorney.  Discussion on a new statute regarding ADU’s. 
Discussed expedited subdivision review whereby 5 lots or fewer within a city are exempt from 
review. 
Montana is only one of three states that does not have a mandatory owner property disclosure 
rule. 
CI121 was discussed which would put a cap on property taxes for Montana residents. The 
initiative will require 10% of voters’ signatures. 
 
Risk Management 
Discussed the RPAC challenge, still looking to get 100% participation. 
Also discussed the Owners’ Property Disclosure and the agent’s responsibility. In Montana this 
is not yet mandatory. 
Some other concerns were discussed; love letters, escalation clause, Covid regulations, and open 
houses begin held by others and not the listing agent. 
There have been some issues with owners not updating their OPD after an inspection and sale 
fail. 
Jaymie Bowditch stated the forms changes were made in October but not updated yet. 
The legal hotline was very quiet over the holidays. 
Travis Martinez gave a property management update stating they are working on creating a 
mobile home park lease agreement. 
The new Supervising Broker rules require all brokers to have a policy manual. 



Diversity, Equity & Inclusion 
This is a new committee and their first meeting. 
They spent their time creating a mission statement. ‘The Montana Association of Realtors 
Diversity committee promotes diversity, equity and inclusion within MAR and the communities 
we serve.’ 
They also discussed outreach and how to get the word out and educate agents. 
 
Issues Mobilization Fund 
They discussed their mission statement. 
They also did a lot of brainstorming for PR ideas. Most people know RPAC but are not familiar 
with IMF. 
They discussed creating a logo only to find out that one already exists.  Now they need to get that 
logo out there so people recognize what IMF is and what that committee does. 
 
Board of Directors meeting 
Bill Leininger gave his Presidents’ report. 
Gary Koepplin gave the treasurer’s report.  The association is doing very well financially, and 
the building is in good shape. 
Regional Ambassadors gave their reports, and all did a great job. 
DJ Smith gave the RPAC report stating that $170,000 was raised. We have 70 major investors 
with 30 coming from the event the previous night. 
In Jennifer Shea’s IMF report, she stating that a major accomplishment of IMF was that they 
defeated the real estate transfer tax. 
There are currently $1.6 million Realtors. 
A motion was made and approved to donate $50,000 to the towns of Denton and Gibson Flats 
which were devasted by fire.  This motion will be sent to the Budget and Finance committee to 
determine how funds will be allocated. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Tara Harbin, Broker 


